
 

Message from the President 

Hello everyone, 
Well, summer is definitely here.  My grass is 
dying and half my staff is on vacation and 
the other half wishes they were. I don’t know 
about you, but vacations are a scheduling 
nightmare.  Either my providers are on va-
cation and I’ve got clinical staff everywhere 
or my clinical staff is on vacation and the 
providers don’t understand why their patients aren’t getting pulled back as 
quickly as they would like. Feast or famine. I don’t know about you but 

when I go on vacation I don’t have a little green man/woman that does all my work for me. You 
take a week off and it seems like you come back to two weeks’ worth of work. How do you deal 

with summertime vacations? 

Not sure if you have heard but Tennessee has joined Georgia in becoming a “hands-free” driving 
state. Effective July 1, 2019, you may not touch your phone while in the car. Of course, bluetooth is 
acceptable but no more riding around with your cell phone to your ear talking. And definitely no 

texting while driving. 

Registration is now open for the TMGMA 2019 Fall Conference “Path to the Future” September 12-
13, 2019 at the DreamMore Resort in Pigeon Forge, TN. We’ve got a variety of great speakers 
lined up; from “Digital Makeovers that Won’t Break the Bank” to “Pricing Transparency and Front 
End Collections” to “Creating a Workforce that is Engaged, Not Entitled” (I wonder if it will work on 
my kids?  It’s probably too late for me but there’s still hope for some of you younger folks!). Dream-
More Resort is a new venue for TMGMA so bring the family and make a weekend out of it. I’d love 

to see you there. 

Progress is slow on my FACMPE paper. It’s getting to crunch time. This is where we separate the 
men from the boys; the wheat from the chaff; the goats from the sheep. The deadline for submittal 
is July 30, 2019. Please keep me in your prayers over the next several weeks. I’ll need all the help 

I can get.   

But don’t we all need all the help we can get? That is one of the wonderful things about TMGMA. It 
can put you in contact with managers that deal with the same issues that you do day in and day 
out. Our Peer to Peer networking initiative pairs up managers across the state for this very thing; 
the chance to pick another manager’s mind on how to deal with the problems you are facing. If you 
are interested in finding out more about this networking opportunity, please contact our President 

Elect Cathy Faulkner at cfaulkner@peerlesspediatrics.com. 

Thanks and have a great summer!                                                      
J. Kelly Davis, BS CMPE  

President, TMGMA  
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It is with a sad heart that we announce our beloved Martha E. 

Johnson, Tennessee MGMA Past President and friend passed 

away on Tuesday, July 2nd.  

Martha developed the Chattanooga MGMA local chapter and 

served two terms as president. She served as President of Ten-

nessee MGMA as well as a past chair of the Past Presidents 

Council. She was a member of MGMA and a Fellow in the Ameri-

can College of Medical Practice Executives (ACMPE). 

TMGMA presented its first “Distinctive Service Award” to Mrs. Johnson and named the award 

in her honor. The “Martha Johnson Distinctive Award”  is awarded to a person who has served 

for more than 20 years and made an outstanding contribution to healthcare, and has advanced 

the field of medical practice management. 
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Isn’t it amazing how time flies these days. It seems like only yes-

terday many of us were in Chattanooga at the Spring Conference 

and now it’s already July!  

With that in mind, the MGMA Annual Conference is right around 

the corner, October 13-16, in the amazing city of New Orleans. 

What a wonderful place to be recognized for completing Fellow-

ship in the American College of Medical Practice Executives?! 

For those of you who are working on your business plan, remember the deadline to submit 

in order for the process to be completed in time for the MGMA Annual Conference is July 

30, 2019. I know we have a few TMGMA members who are actively working to complete 

the Fellowship requirements by this date. If you are one of those individuals and need as-

sistance or have questions, please contact me.  

If you are not one of those individuals and have questions about pursing your Fellowship, 

contact me. Just because you might not be able to meet the deadline for recognition at the 

Annual Conference doesn’t mean you can’t start the process now. Every journey to Certifi-

cation and Fellowship is very personal and unique. I encourage all of you who are on this 

journey, whether new Nominee, newly Certified or pursing your Fellowship, to ask for help 

when you need it. Reach out to me, another Certified member or Fellow that you know, or 

any of the TMGMA leadership. We want to support you through this process! 

Here are some important dates to know regarding Certification and Fellowship: 

Upcoming Exam Dates    Exam Registration Dates 
September 7-21, 2019     July 22-August 7, 2019 
December 7-21, 2019     October 21-November 4, 2019 
 
Final Submission of Business Plan for Fellowship (for recognition at Annual Confer-
ence if accepted) 
July 30, 2019 
 
I hope everyone has a wonderful summer!  
Please contact me if you need any help along your journey to Certification and Fellowship.  
 

Loretta Duncan, MS, FACMPE, CHC  

TMGMA ACMPE Forum Representative  

LorettaD@svmic.com 
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TMGMA Legislative News 

TMGMA works closely with both the MGMA and TMA Government Affairs staff to provide our 

members with the latest legislative & regulatory information. TMGMA members are encour-

aged to participate in grassroots activities, anecdotal surveys, and contacting your elected of-

ficials on issues of importance to medical practices. For more information on how you can get 

involved or questions on any legislative issue, contact your TMGMA Legislative Liaison    

Sharon Cannon, FACMPE at smcannon2000@yahoo.com. 

 

MGMA statement on new prior authorization improvement bill 

Congress introduced important legislation to address prior authorization challenges faced by 
medical group practices and their patients. MGMA worked closely with Congress to draft the 

bipartisan “Improving Seniors’ Timely Access to Care Act of 2019” (H.R. 3107). 

“This legislation significantly improves a prior authorization process that is overused, 
costly, and responsible for delays in the delivery of patient care. By requiring Medicare 
Advantage (MA) plans to enable real-time, electronic prior authorization decisions, 
physician practices will have less administrative burden and can appropriately focus 
attention back on the patient. The transparency provisions of the legislation—
mandating MA plans to publicly reveal what services require a prior authorization, how 
many are approved, and how long on average they take to approve—will drive plan ac-
countability. This bill is an important step towards streamlining the prior authorization 
process and prioritizing the physician-patient relationship,” stated Anders Gilberg, Sen-

ior Vice President of Government Affairs. 

Stay tuned to learn how you can get involved and help get this bill signed into law. 
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The short answer is...YES!  

In 2015, The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 

Services (CMS) created Chronic Care Management 

(CCM) as an out-of-office preventative care model 

that benefits Medicare patients while reimbursing 

providers who render this service. The program re-

quires a minimum of twenty minutes per month of 

clinical, non-face-to-face care for Medicare patients. 

In order to qualify patients must present with two or 

more chronic conditions and have visited the provid-

er’s office in the past 12 months.  

The intention of CCM is to reduce unnecessary hospital visits, ED visits, and manage health 

problems with an extra level of care. In turn, patients are healthier, more connected, and save 

on healthcare costs annually. Now, in 2019, most providers are aware of the program and 

what it can do for their patients. However, what many do not know is how CCM aligns as the 

perfect engine to drive higher MIPS quality scores.  

CMS’s Merit-based Incentive Payment System (MIPS) is a quality improvement program that 

gives high performing providers the opportunity to increase their Medicare fee-for-service re-

imbursement. MIPS is a budget-neutral system that rewards providers who prove that they de-

livered high-quality, value-based care to their patients. Conversely, providers who cannot 

demonstrate their value-based care are penalized in this system. Although the program is 

beneficial in many ways, it can be difficult to achieve a high score, due to increased time bur-

den on the provider and staff. That’s where CCM comes in. Using the clinical, non-face-to-face 

time each month to focus on prevention and patient education, CCM reduces the in-office bur-

den on the provider. Providers can maximize quality scores by leveraging CCM to improve nu-

merator scoring and ultimately achieve higher MIPS scores.  

The key to MIPS compliance is using quality data from your EHR to identify patients who are 

non-compliant with certain quality measures and making a meaningful advancement in their 

care. One of the greatest barriers to MIPS compliance is finding the manpower and time to 

render these meaningful advancements.  Enrolling patients in your CCM program allows you 

to spend dedicated, reimbursable time advancing the care of the patient while closing the 

quality measure gap. Simply put, CCM drives Quality compliance.  

Can Chronic Care Management lead  

to a perfect MIPS score?  



Allows them to overcome barriers and meet needs such as transportation, meals, prescription refills 

and more, due to the additional level of personalized care.  

Most practices, however, are understaffed and overworked, making it impossible for additional service 

lines like CCM to achieve scalable results.  Therefore, CCM programs are often not managed by in-

house staff, but rather managed by outsourced vendor partners.   

A well run CCM program at scale should enable the practice to achieve a perfect MIPS score.  

Authored By: Walker Hale, Regional Sales Vice President  

ChartSpan Medical Technologies  

If you are interested in learning more about how CCM can deliver a perfect MIPS 

score, email/call Walker Hale at Walker.Hale@chartspan.com or 615-585-9041. 

ChartSpan is the industry-leading CCM, AWV, and MIPS service provider. 

ChartSpan is improving care and performance by engaging with patients between 

their office visits. Their CCM services help identify the right patients and drive posi-

tive behaviors impacting quality initiatives and MIPS scoring. ChartSpan’s average client MIPS score 

last year was 95.29%, with most clients receiving a perfect 100%. 

Can Chronic Care Management lead  

to a perfect MIPS score?  

Could you use some help attending MGMA events?  

Are you pursuing Certification or Fellowship? 

If YES, then apply to the PAST PRESIDENTS SCHOLARSHIP 

FUND.  

If NO, do you know a local chapter or TMGMA member who 

needs help? Please share this with him or her. 

The application period is now open for the 2019 Council of Past Presidents’ Scholarships. 
The deadline to apply  is August 1, 2019. Up to three scholarships are awarded to quali-
fied applicants including one $2,000 and two $500 awards. The funds are available for 

qualified, continuing MGMA education.  

The $2,000 award is available to a Tennessee MGMA member to pursue certification and/

or fellowship including attendance at the MGMA Annual Conference.  

The two $500 awards are available to state and local chapter MGMA members to attend 

TMGMA conferences.  

The application, award criteria and additional information are available on our website.  
Please read the instructions closely. Incomplete applications will not be considered. Direct 
questions to the Chair of the Council of Past Presidents, Steve Dickens at 

steved@svmic.com.  
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TENNESSEE MGMA 2019 FALL CONFERENCE 
AGENDA 

 

Exhibitor Registration 

Attendee Registration 

10:00 am Exhibit Hall Opens 

 

 

 

 
Pricing Transparency and Front End Collections  

               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Chambliss, 
Bahner & Stophel, P.C.  
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